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Rathbone, Powell And Hedy
Lamarr In Ohio Theatre Hit

^'Cross-Roads" Is Title Of Epic On Silver Screen;
Hilarious Comedy Features Quilna

Attraction

'"Two of the screen's most polished gentlemen, William
J^bwell and Basil Rathbone, match wits in the exciting
drama of blackmail, "Cross-roads," co-starring Hedy La-
marr and Powell and showing currently at the Ohio theatre.
In the cast of supporting sta rs are Claire Trevor, Felix Bres-
sart, Margaret Wycherly, Sig
Rumann. Vladimir Sokoloff,
H. B. Warner and Reginald
Owen.
,' * A hilarious combination of
niiisic, -merriment and romance is
contained in. the forthcoming
G'uilna theatre film, "Joan o f j
Ozark," which commences with
the Friday preview showing. Judy
Canova 'and Joe E. Brown pool j
their comedy talents, aided by
$ome successful bit of nitwittinp
by Eddie Foy, Jr. and Jerome
Cowan. Also showing will be i
"Remember Pearl Harbor." Show-j
ing for the last times Friday is
"This Above All," starring Tyrone
Power and Joan Fontaine.
v'A trio of tough, two-fisted sol-1

diers in the British colonial'
forces, find plenty of adventure in j
the forthcoming Sigma f i lm. '
l.'Gunga Din," which reappears at j
fans requests for another review |
<|f this action film. Gary Grant, i
Victor McLaglen and Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., have the leading
roles. For a co-feature, also a ]
returning film, is "King Kong,"!
the mighty gorilla that ravaged'
civilization. Both these films J
commence Saturday. j
C Double-barreled action is the

piece de resistance at the Lyric ]
tjieatre currently with "Sunset on \
the Desert." starring Roy Rogers, j
{Tacking them in. The picture I
Seals with the adventurous esca- j
pades of. a breezy, light-hearted |
Cowboy. Also showing is "Yokel,
Boy" "with a cast that includes
Albert Dekker, Joan Davis. Eddie
jfoy, Jr., Alan Mowbray and Ros-,
cbe Karns.
»,'Behind the lines in occupied i

]*aris provides the story of "Joan j
qf Paris," now at the State thea- j
tire with Jlichele Morgan and Paul >
Ijlenreid in the lead roles. The •
sfory commences with four RAF
fliers forced down in Franco, one
a, Free Frenchman, and their at-
tempts to get out of the city and
ijeturn to safety. Also showing
is "Always In ily Heart,'' star-
ring Gloria Warren.

Theatre Guide

OHIO—"Crossroads."

QUILNA—"This Above All."

SIGMA — "Sweater Girl" a.n<i
"Sundown Jim."

STATE—"Always in My Heart"
and "Jonn of Pans"

LYTtlC—"Sunset on the Desert"
and "Yokel Boy."

MAJESTIC-"Bad Man of Da-
kota" and "Don't Get Per-
sonal."

DRIVE IN—"Klondike Fury"
and "So's Your Aunt Emma."

COM INC I'P

OHIO—"Gone With the Wind"
commences Wednesday.

QUIXiNA—"Joan of Ozark" and
"Remember P<\irl Harbor"
commence P'ndny preview.

SIGMA — "Ounsa J>m" nnd
"Kins Kong" commence Sat-
urday.

STATE—••Juk- Girl" and "Mnl-
sie Oets Her Man" commence
Sunday.

LYRIC—"Kidcrs of the Bad
Land" and 'Cont inen ta l Ex-
press" commence Satin day
midnight .

MAJESTIC—"North of Klon-
^ dike" and "Lady Be Good"

commence Friday.

heroine, and Philip Munson, 'head
of the spy n'njr (with headquarters
in the Club 76, which he operates,
receives orders from the Gestapo
to immediately liquidntc Judy" as
an object lesson to all Americans
who might try to emulate her.

When Cliff Little and Eddie
McCabe, two brash young theatri-
cal agents, burst into Munson's of-
fice with Marie Lamount, a danc-
ing girl they arc trying to pro-
mote, Munson conceives a scheme
whereby the troublesome Judy
Hull will be brought direct to him
for liquidation, sparing him the
hazardous trip to the Gv.arks after
her. He tells Messrs. Little and
McCabe that if they will produce
Miss Hull as an entertainer, he
might be interested in making a
deal.

I OHIO
e- Suspense takes a front scat in

"jCrossroads," the thrilling drama
How playing at the Ohio theatre.

ished steel, TS bayonets and na-
tive blades cross in deadly hand-
to-hand fighting, all etched in un-
forgettable detail against the
exotic atmosphere of the myste-
rious Orient.

The RKO Radio feature is adapt-
ed from Rudyard Kipling's famous
poem of the same title, its t i t u l a r
figure being a bhistl, or regimen-
tal water-carrier, who develops
from a humble servant into a he-
ioic fighting man, and makes the
supreme sacrifice for the sake of
his comrades. Dominating tho ad-
ventures of Gunga Din arc three j siblc'f
sergeants, a strong-arm scrapping
trio, who meet an attack by mur-
derous tribes a.- a British mili-
tarv patrol advances.

The plot includes a quest for a
secret treasure, a love in which

Little and McCabe (Joe E.
Brown and Eddie Foy, Jr.) go
straightway to the Ozarks after
Judy, but find, to their chagrin.
that she is ju<st a simple country
girl and extremely averse to
capitalizing on the* service she has
done for her country. In despera-
tion they try to piay on her patri-
otism by representing that they
are actually G-Meu and want to
sign her as a "G-Woman" to fer-
ret out snies which they claim lurk
in the Club 7fi. (not knowing, of
course, that the place actually i*
headquarters for a Nazi spy ring.)

This complex situation launches
Judy on a serifs of mirth-packed
adventures which Canova fans will
welcome with keen anticipation.

LYUIC
An avalanche of surp-fire enter-

ta inment , offering the tops in both
hilari ty and tunefulness, is the
Lvric theatre's new attraction.
"Yokel Rov." The Infes t entry in
Republic Pictures' highly success-
ful series of musical comedies, it
has everything in the way of audi-
ence appeal—a sterling cast, inf-^c-
tious gaiety, and lavish production.

Aiming its humor at the fi lm
industry, the picture deals with
thc comic adventures of Joe Rud-
dv. a young farmer who arrives in
Hollywood on the crest of a cam-
paign in which he has been pub-
licized as the nation's Number On«
movie fan. Hired by Mammoth
Studios as their "idea man." Joe
does produce a variety of ideas-
all of which boomerang to tho
studio's disadvantage.

Zaniesf, of Joe's inspira t ions is
his plan to s tar Rugsie Malrme. a
notorious ganc^tor. in a picture
Bugsie proceeds to take over thc
studio, and tho he's f inal ly made
to jrivp it back, there's a space in
between packed with riotously
funny scones.

Thc cast is an extraordinari ly
jrood one. Albert DekLcr is in top
form as Rutrsie. the temperament-
al gangster, expertly realizing
fvcry phase of tho characteriza-
tion. Especially notoworthv too is
the swell performance of Joan

i Davis as Molly, Bugle's irrcpres-

"Case Of Western Killer"
Is Listed For. Gang Busters

Frank Munn To Sing Four Current Favorites As
His "Waltz Time" Solos Offering

Friday

. HOLD
EVERYTHING

Eddio Foy, Jr., lends his sure
humor to the f i l m , doing a stand-
out job of pre.spntinc the t i t l e role
character. Jop Ruddy. Other such
players as Alan Mowbray, Lvnne

Thoroly believable and entirely en- on(, Of the 'sergeants is enmeshed,' J^V"' Rosc"c Karns. and Mik-
grossingr. the film unfolds a story
of romance and intrigue in Paris
just prior to the present war. It j
stars William Powell and Hedy
fismarr, with Claire Trevor, Basil
Rathbone and Margaret Wycherly j
leading a sterling supporting cast. '
r Powell plays a French diplomat j

married to the glamorous Miss La- '
ifearr. Their happiness is threat-
ened When Rathbone and Miss
TJrevor engineer a blackmail plot
against Powell. They charge him
•with masquerading under a false
identity and claim he is really a
ipurderer and thief. The chain of
evidence proving Powell to be the
e*x-criminal is built up in masterly
fashion under the skillful direction
of Jack Conway.
J'The situation is loaded with sus-

pense as Powell endeavors to prove
his true identity and expose tho
Ijlackmail plot. With the ghost of
his forgotten past looming omi-
rtously, Powell probes for the solu-

and a finale which shows the im-
prisonment of (he four adventurers
by the native rebels, terminat ing
with an assault by the Bti t ish in-
fantry on thc insurgent headquar-
ters, and the sacrifice of his l ife
by Gunga Din.

Gary Grant. Vied *• McLngien
and Douglas Fail banks. Jr.. f i l l
tho roles of Sergeants Cutter, Mc-
Chrsney and Hallantine, wi th

Fontaine as" the girl in the diama.
Viewed from any angle, "Gunga

Din'' stands out in bold relief as
a thrill melodrama warranted to

| warm the blood and stir thp pulses
of all true lovers of adventurous
romance. H is unique in its appeal,

' carrying thc spectators on waves
of stormy action into a land of

i almost unbolievahl extremes of
pageantry and gloomy retreats.

hnil Rasmnny,
fun-making.

SOLDI KK IS rilO.MOTKI)
ST. MARYS: A U K . l - l—Lnwpll

D. ( M i k P ) Mii l i sor of St. Marys
has hfon promotPd to thp rank of
corporal in UIP f. S. A r m y Air
Corps. The- promo) ion \ \ns made
at tho roronini 'Mi ' l . i t ioi i of his

A r m y
in

Stealing an auto, tjie seven'
desperados crashed thru a barri- j
cade but only two of them the [
ringleader included were shot. They I
fled thru ihe woods, with the
police close at -their heels. The
aich criminal planned to kil l f i v e !
of thc others in their sleep, aided i
by one of thc group. At the last ]
moment, however, the man who
was to assist him in tho massacre
turned on him and shot him to
death.

Frank Munn wi l l sing four cur-
rent favorites as his "Waltz Time"
solos Friday at 9:00 p. m. over
WEAF. Tho tenor has chosen

Conclusion of the two-week dramatization of the "Case
of the Western Killer" will take place on the Gang Busters
program Friday at ft p. in. over W.IZ. The first episode
traced the killer's early career of murder and crime, and
his sentence to die in thc electric chair after he shot and
killed three prison guards.

Tho final chapter will portray; ;
in all its thril l ing details, how the
kil ler escaped from an "escape-
proof" cell in murderers' row. He
managed to get out by feigning
illness. Using the unarmed guard
as a shield, and wielding the
guard's revolver, he picked up two
other guards, and marched them
into the warden's office. After
locking thc warden up, he released
six other prisoners.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
Eastern W.ir Tinn P. M,—Subtract One

Hour (or CWT., 2 Mrs. tor MWT.
(Alteration* til prowams a* IiStrtl till?

cntirrlt/ to chaii'jfs i/'/ networks)
5:00—When .1 Gil l Marries — nlic
.Moods for Moderns Orchestra—l>lu
Ar<> You .1 c lpn lusV Quiz Show—oti.- I
Hilly Moore Trio In a Concert—mbs, I

5:15—I'ortia K.ires Life. Drama—nbc i
The SP.I llonii'!. Children TIOK,—blu
Man Wi th a Band. Orchestra—nibs

5:30—The Three Sun.', a Trio — nbc
Tho Klylni; Patrol, Srri.il Series—blu
].nnclt Trio Sings Along—cbs-haslc
Th" K.iim Club of Ui.\lo—cbs-Dixie
P.inc" V a i i e t v for 3V minute.1—tubs

5:45—The Hartons; I'atnily Seilal—nbc
"Secret City," Dram.itlc Serial—blu
The lien l ie inle Show. OrcheM.— cbs

6:00—Hollywood Oichc'-tra I ' roc—nbc
Jj<>nc Kaiigcr—I'he east blu Stat ions
Ton Minutes ot Neu.s; Musir.ik1—cbs
l'r.i\er; Comment on the War—nibs

6:15—Melodic S i t ings and N"e«-s—nbc
Jledd.i Hopper Hollyuood—<rl»s-b:i^lc
The I J lue stiealt I t l iyi lun—cbs-Ui\ ic
l"..t*-cb:ill: - Voting l..idies SIMK—mbs

6:30—C. cl.irr.a. Oib.ui Sinci-r— nbc
The Mil t I l e i t l i Ti lo Wi th OiK.ui — Mil
l-'i.uiU I'.irker's 1'ioRinm—cbs-KiMe
Tin; Delta KhMlim IJojh—clK-Uixie
Tho W.ir '-Her-jc.i'.: ]>.u>ce Ore.—nibs

6:-45—liill S te in an.l £poit i'.pot—nl 0
JLovvolI Thomas on N^^.s—blu-baMo
The i:-.coits from c'lilo.iso—IiUi-weM
"World and War Xeus of Today—cbs

7:00—I-'ieil Wannq's Time—ii)>c-e.i--t
"Scramble," Ut . tma f>f Au.Uion—hlu
Amos and And \ ' s Sketch-—cbs-ba^-ic.
Viil ton I,ettiy. Jr. & Comment—mbs

7:15—World War \ ia IJso.itlcnst—nbc
To r.e Announred (15 mins ) — cbs
Tho Johnson K.imilv. a Serin!—mbs

7:30—To Be Amiounr"d (15 in >—nbc
1'aul I.a\alle Orchestra — nlic-wc-t
I.one Kanser Hrama In r^p^at—blu
Weekly Iteportt t/i the Xaiion—obs
Flslit inc l"cv.'my I i i ama Sene;—tnbs

7:-55—Kaltenborn and t.'ommcnt^nbc
8'00 — I,IK llle J l . l t l ' l e l s . O l i l i e v t I . l — nbc

Mar l <io ( lv. ' in 's \ \ n r Broadcast — blu
To ft- Announced (one lioin ) — ebs
*'.<! Tltmey C'ominent on War—mbs

8:15—Uibbs and Kimi'\v. Sketch—blu
AM An. ih ' l s of the PiopaK.mda—mbs

8'30—Inform.it loa J'leaM-. a <-l\i>T,—nl><;
C'loil C)'e D,i \s and I'at H.unes—b!u
Sonus for M.n chins M»n. Ore.—r.ihs

8.55~|M\« M.miles N. us JVt ind—cl)s
9:00—Abe ],\ man's W.ilt?. Time—nbc

fi.uti; Hn--t.':s And-Crlmo Play—hlu
Fitd.i} Niuht ' .s i 'l.i* house—ebs-bTvic
Cabt ie l l l e . i t t c r S jH .vk inc r—mbs-baMc

9:15—n.incmi; M U M C Orches t ra—nibs
9:30—I'aitv f i o m the r\ i n t . i i i o n — nbc

l > i m h Sho'o and Sonir I ' lo^t .un—blu
Tint I J i e w ^ t e r 1'ov. l ) i .una t i c — cbs
IVmbb- or Xothin::. Qut/. Show—nibs

9:^5—Men of the Sea, Stones — blu
10.00—People. Are Punnv, a Quiz—nbc

Meet Vour Na\v . V. i i i i ' t v Show—hlu
V a t l e t y Show, J .annv Huvs MC—cbs
("fdric" Foster n-i War: Pance—mbs

10:30—Tent Show TonUht . I ) :nma—nbc
Men, Machines and Victory — blu
P.uil Schubert 's War A n a l v ^ i s — m h s

10:-55—Here and Abroad Comment—blu
nanc inq Music Orches. (15 m )—mbs

11:00—News for 1.1 imnntes—nbc-ea^t
The Fied Warlr.c repeat—nbc-v.evt
News ant l ]1ance 2 h r ^ — b i n :̂ cbs
Pance, SnnR & Np«s (3 hri )—mlis

11:15—Lato Variety & News—nbc-red

"No,
can't

I'm afraid the clowns
be used as roustabouts!"

NEW TEACHER
OF MUSIC HIRED
AT BLUFFTON

NEW VAN WERT
SCHOOL LEADER
IS ANNOUNCED

s Go on Again" "Moon Love''
and Til Walk tteside You."

Abe Lymnn's orchestra features
throe hits from musical comedy:
Rcrlin's "I Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen." Cole Por-
ter's -"I Got a Kick Out of You"
and Kreisler's "Stars in My Eyes."
Contralto Kvelyn MacGrogor's
.solos aro "Take "Me" and "A Boy
in Khaki."

Alfred Lunt, celebrated stage
rtar, w i l l make a rare microphone
annearance as guost narrator on
"Men, Machines — Victory," Fri-
day, at 10:."0 p. ni., over WJZ,

VAX"' \VKRT. At'ig" M—Carl
A. Baden, superintendent of tho
Pittsburgh-Monroe public school
at Pittsbuigh,- Darkc-co. for thc
past three years, has been appoint-
ed principal of Van \Vert high
school the coming year. H i s ,
name was selected by the board ,
of education from a list of more j
than 75 applicants. j

Uadt-ii succeeds Supt. C. P. Bow-
dlo. who was elevated to suporin- !
tcndent of thc city schools follow- I
ing thc resignation of Supt. C. D. j
Fox. Baden was born and reared
at Napoleon, and received his col- |
logo education at Ohio State and ,
Wittenberg.

BLUFKTON. Aug. 14 — Music-
teacher for Bluf f tpn high school
this coining year will be Miss Har-
riet Evelyn Unite, instructor in
public school music at the Paulding
schools, it was announced by A. J.
B. Longsdorf, .iU|j«*rintcmicnt of
schools.

She fills the vacancy created by
the resignation of Miss Elizabeth
Higley who resigned her position
here to teach at Muskingum col-
lege. .\'e\v Concord.

Miss Rita Hankish of Bluffton
has been hired for the position
made vacant by Miss Brate. Miss
Hankish taught for the past two
yea is at Beaverdam.

Miss Brate is a graduate of
Miami university and holds a
master's degree from Ohio State
university. Shc has also taken
graduate work at the University
of Wisconsin.

She was critic teacher for Ohio
Wesleyan university when she
taught at Ashley high .school at
which place she supervised the
student teaching 01 Miss Higley.

In addition to her teaching at
the high school she will be critic
teacher for Bluff ton college pnd
will teach four hours per semester
in the college department of music.

GOES TO DEPAUW
GRKKXCASTLK, hid., Aug. 14

—(AP)—Dean Kdward R. Bartlctt
announced DcPauw univeisity's
department of physician education
had hired Harold Hickman, coach
of basketball and football at Lo-
rain, 0., high school. He was
graduated from DcPauw in 193G.

BIDS, ASKED FOR
STAR MAIL LINE

( l . ln i i l ><•„„ I In rciiu I
DELPHOS, Aug. U—\V\AS are

bt-inj? received by Hie postoffice
depaiiment un t i l the end of this
month for transposing mail from
Delphos to Cloverdale thru Fort
Jennings and Ottovillo and return.
1'lip contract calls for service of
eight and one-half months.

John B. Lchmkuhle, of Hank-st,
local dry cleaner, has the piesent
contract, making the trip twice
daily except Sundays and holi-
days.

IGE CREAM
To All KIDDIES SAT. 11

Penn^vlvania is the second lar;
vital safety series presented in co-! et-t importer of crude oil in 'hei
operation with the War Produc- j United States, with Texas rank-
lion Fund to Conserve Manpower.' ing first.

Starts TODAY! Mat. 33c
Til G P. M.

OWL SHOW SAT. NITK

Claire TREVOR-Basil RATHBONE • Margaret WYCHERLY
by JACK COSA'AY • An •.' C. M PIC'U-

Wed.. Thurs.
And Fri. -GONE WITH THE WiND'! Doors Open

at 11:13 A. M.

NOW—17c Till 6 p. m.

uith

[ "Gabby" Hayes
and

>|Son« of the Pioneers

» The picture is a tightly-written
plausible drama. Its characters, in
Addition to those portrayed by the
^ars and Miss Trevor, Rathbone
and Miss Wycherly, are finely
tjrawn and expertly played by such
outstanding: actors as Felix Sres-
sart, Vladimir Sokoloff, Sig Ru-
ihann, H. B. Warner, Guy Bates

wjy, Philip Merivale. Fritz Leibor,
•femes Ronnie and Mitchell Lewis.
t'Powell is superb in his first seri-

ous role in some time. Miss La-
rtarr gives sympathetic, highly ef-
i£ctive portrayal. Basil Rathbone
•«ras never more suave and cunning
£ the blackmailer, while Miss
^revor turns in a surprise per-
formance as the sultry cafe singer
*id blackmail accomplice.
p . * * *
g SIGMA
J» Romance and adventure, com-
<dy and thrills emerge in a whirl-
wind of impetuous, headlong ac-

' tionr thruout the colcrful scenes of
^JGunga Din.'' sensational screen'
Jrama of British army life in In-|
dia. The pictu.-e opens Saturday |
ft the Sigma theatre before an ,
•udience which responded enthus-'
iastically to its vigorous appeal.'
foice in the resonant crash of field '
juns, the dazzling glitter of pol-

I Ol ' ILNA
Tuneful , colorful and m i i t h f u l

are thp adjectives by which the
new Judy Canova starrer, "Joan "f
Ozark," is described in advance

i publicity from thc Quilna theatre, '
i where tho picture opons Friday
!evening. With Joe E. Brown piny- '
ing opposite her, thc hilarious
combination is pretty .sure, to be
a laugh sensation.

• ~~~ I The plot ipvolvi-s around Judy's
^on ' ! adventures after she inadve r t en t ly '

i shoots down a pigeon bearing a
i message from a secret Nazi spy
! nest. She becomes a national

STARTING FRIDAY
DOUBLE HEADER

KLONDIKE FURY
Kdmund I.OWK—

Lucille F . U R K A N K
and

"SO'S YOUR
AUNT EMMA"

Zasti PITTS and Roger PRYOR
Com« out at l»tr n> 1 1 :.10 p. m. ID

«rg the lait fraiure.

LIMA

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Mlln South on Dlilr

J Show—7 Nhrp Wrtkly
R A I N OR SHINE

A D M I S S I O N . . . . 33,
No Omrcr fnr (h i lr tr f n I'nJrr 11

Y»»r» Whfn Arrompunifd
Itt I'lirrnli

Hn> O l f i r r Oprnt S:0n I* M

MOONLIGHT TERRACE
RUSSELLS POINT, O.

TONIGHT ONLY

ay McKin ley
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 7JTft
INC. ALL TAX I wU

DANCING IN OUR ENCLOSED BALL ROOM
IN CASE OF RAIN

NOW—17c Till 7 p.
A N D Y D E V I N E

BAD LANDS
OF DAKOTA

HOLT OF SKCRKT SKRVICC

HTGII H E R I 5 K K T
DON'T GET PERSONAL

We ARE MAINTAINING
QUALITY IN OUR

FOOD AND DRINKS

AT THE

Court Cafe
321 N. Main

•OPEN EVERY SUNDAY'

BONANNO'S 768 N. MAIN
PHONE 6-8761

MANY BRANDS OF GOLD BEER
We Have a Good Supply of All Available Brands

ALWAYS ICE COLD

7% BEER
Tn PINTS

QUARTS and
HALF GALLONS

CHOCOLATE NUT KIJDGE
SUNDAY, DINNER CAKE

Be sure to include it
with your Sunday din- 33*

PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 01f» Rath Size,

bars 4«C bar — lOc
SUPER SUDS

Large 2oc CCA
Giant wOC

V E L U_rge_.... 25C

We Sell Wines of All Kinds
At Lowest Prices!

We Sell Lima's Finest Hcof
Wilson's Certified "AA"

Gov'l, Inspected

NICK'S
WINE BAR

12S E. HIGH ST.

6% BEER
QUARTS
CASE OF 12

10 BRANDS

6% BEER
CASE
OF 21

6% BEER
THROW AWAY
HOTTLES Case

Mixes-Champagnes
Wines

Make Nick's Your
Good Time Headquarter

• Meet Your Friends Here

Ends
To n i l o "SWEATER GIRL",,,,, "SUHDOWN

THE SCREEN'S TWO GREATEST
BREATH-TAKING BLOOD-RED THRILLS

Starring

GARY GRANT • VICTOR McLAGLEN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

JOAN FONTAINE • Sam Jaffe • Eduardo Ciannelli

SCOURAGE of
MONSTROUS

STRICKEN CITY!
. ELECTRIFYING!

It's
still
The

Startling,
Slavering,

King
Of All
Screen
Thrills!

Screen's greatest
K^H THRILL SHOW!

Monster
Of

Creation's
Dawn . . .

In His
Hairy Paw

A trembling
Girl

Hostage!
th

FAY WRAY
ROBT. ARMSTRONG

BRUCE CABOT

I
GIANT 3-HR. KIDDIE.SHOW!

"SUPERMAN" CARTOON
2 FEATURES I

.BUY STAMPS AND BONDS HEBE!.

—ALSO—

DICK TRACY

COOL AND COMFORTABLE

1 to .I—23c After 5—33c
LAST TIMK TON1TE

"THIS AHOVE ALL" 8:00
TYRONE" '™^y*®%offi$?1?

POWER. FONTAINE
-J

ERIC K H I C K T
Produced hf

CiRRYL F. 2ANUCK
Dirttttd by

ANATOIE IIIYAK

PREVUE IGNITE 6:45
W7^

715 N. JACKSON

For More FIJ3»
Enjoy Yourself Mere!

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

Orchc.stra
A Mmical Treat

LEN HUSTON and
His "SOLO- VOX"

TUES. and THURS.

a§»py Miicli .-and

FOOD
that's tasty
and
delightful—

DRINKS
that meet the
approval of those
who desire
quality

BAR—GRILL
122 X. ELIZABETH

LIQUOR - WINES
& BEER

ROUND & SQUARE

EVERY
SUNDAY NITE!

A L P I N E
VILLA.GE

Spencerville Road
Just West of Lima

LIQUORS
to

Williams

NO COVER CHARGE

AT ANY TIME

3 ML North on West St. Sd.

Music by

BIS! Springs Trio
L I Q U O R !

"JI.\J i: NIC.NA"

me
HITS ,

' NOW
I20f 'Til 6

KAY

FRANCIS -HOSTCir
AND A NEW SWGtn 5

GLORIA WARREN J

dine--
dance <
drink-

at the,

RAIIH

EAT YOUR
BREAKFAST

at the

WALDO
GRILL

You'll find it
slorls your

day off right.
Open

7 a. m. till 2:30 a. m.

COLD BEER
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
The RiRlit Place For Good

Food and Refreshment I

CAFE
Pearl and Union Sts.
AL BLAIR. Manager
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Dl
NITE

mmmmmam

X IE
CLUB

702 NORTH JACKSON
New Under NCTO Management oi

DOC CAMPBELL

D A N C I N G
WED.—FRl.^SAT.

Del Rio Cowboys
—Featuring—

H A P P Y "MITCH" DYER
and J E R R Y B Y R D

And HI* Electric Gult.ir
WED. SQUARE DANCE

PLENTY OF FREE P A R K I N G
IN THE I .KJHTED LOT

FOR 100 CARS
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